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By Mr. Rawson of Newton, petition of Otis M. Whitney and George E. Rawson
relative to the licensing by the Commissioner of Public Safety of the business of
private detectives, investigators, guards or patrol agencies. Public Safety.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

An Act to regulate the business of private detectives, in-
vestigators, AND WATCH, GUARD OR PATROL AGENCIES; TO
PROVIDE FOR LICENSES AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES FOR VIOLA-

TIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 147 of the Gener
2 striking out sections 22 to 30,
3 thereof the following sections;
4 Section 22. Commissioner,
5 public safety.

shall mean the commissioner of

6 Licensed private detective, shall mean a person licensed under
7 this act to carry on a private detective business.
8 Licensing authority, the commissioner of public safety.
9 Person, shall mean and include any person, firm, company,

10 association, corporation, group or groups of persons.
11 Private detective business, shall mean and include the business
12 of private detective, private investigator, or the business of
13 watch, guard or patrol agency whether done with or without
14 the assistance of an employee or employees. It shall also
15 mean and include, separately or collectively, the making, for
16 hire, reward, or for any consideration whatsoever, of any in-
-17 vestigation or investigations for the purpose of obtaining in-
-18 formation with reference to the following matters, notwith-
-19 standing the fact that other functions and services may also
20 be performed for hire, fee or reward:

il Laws is hereby amended by
inclusive, and inserting in place

Clx Commontoealtl) of Massachusetts
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21 (a) Crime or wrongs done or threatened against the govern-
22 ment of the United States or against any state or territory of
23 the United States of America or the laws thereof.
24 (6) The identity, habits, conduct, movements, whereabouts,
25 affiliations, associations, transactions, reputation or character
26 of any person, group of persons, association, organization, so-
27 ciety, partnership or corporation.
28 (c) The credibility of witnesses or other persons.
29 (d) The whereabouts of missing persons
30 (e) The location or recovery of lost or stolen property
31 (/) The causes and origin of, or responsibility for, fire
32 libels, or losses, or accidents, or damage, or injuries, to real or
33 personal property.
34 (g) The affiliation, connection or relation of any person
35 partnership or corporation with any union, organization, so-
36 ciety or association or with any official member or repre-
37 sentative thereof.
38 (h) With reference to any person or persons seeking employ
39 ment in the place of any person or persons who have quit work
40 bv reason of any strike.
41 (?) With reference to the conduct, honesty, efficiency,
42 loyalty or activities of employers, employees, agents, con-
43 tractors and sub-contractors whether done by means of the
44 polygraph or lie detecting machine or in any other way.
45 (j) The securing of evidence to be used before any author-
46 ized investigating committee, board of award, board of arbi-
47 tration, or in the trial of civil or criminal cases.
48 (k ) The furnishing, for hire or reward, of watchmen, or
49 guards, or private patrolmen, or other persons, to protect per-
50 sons or property, or to prevent the theft or the unlawful taking
51 of goods, wares or merchandise or to prevent the misappropri-
52 ation or concealment of goods, wares, merchandise, money,
53 bonds, stocks, notes or other valuable documents, papers and
54 articles of value, or to procure the return thereof, or the per-
55 forming of the service of such guard or other person for any
56 of said purposes.
57 (I) Investigations by persons known as strikebreakers or
58 inside shop operators; i.e., persons who pose as shop employees
59 who do not undertake direct employment with the owner of a
60 place of employment but who are employed by some independ-
61 ent agency to work in such place of employment for the purpose
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62 of gathering information on efforts to unionize or organize em-
63 ployees in such place of employment for the owners under the
64 direction of such independent agency.
65 Section 23. A. No person, partnership, association or
66 corporation regardless of the name or title used, shall engage
67 in the business of private detective, private investigator or the
68 business of watch, guar d or- patrol agency without first having
69 obtained a license so to do as hereinafter provided. No person,
70 partnership, association or corporation shall engage in the busi-
71 ness of furnishing or supplying for fee, hire, or any considera-
72 tion or reward, information as to the personal character or
73 activities of any person, the business or occupation of any
74 person whether such information is obtained through the use
75 of the polygraph or lie detector machine or in any other way
76 without having first obtained a license so to do as hereinafter
77 provided.
78 B. No person shall advertise his business to be that of
79 private detective or private investigator or watch, guard or
80 patrol agency or solicit such business without having first ob-
81 tained a license as hereinafter provided.
82 Any person other than an agent, employee or assistant of a
83 licensee hereunder, and any corporation acting in violation of
84 this section without obtaining a license in accordance with sec-
85 tions twenty-two to thirty, inclusive, shall be punished by a
86 fine of not less than two hundred dollars nor more than one
87 thousand dollars or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding
88 one year, or both; but no corporation shall be liable to the
89 said penalty if its resident manager or superintendent is duly
90 licensed under said sections.
91 Section 24- A. Any person, firm, company, association or
92 corporation intending to conduct a private detective business
93 shall apply on blanks furnished by the commissioner of public
94 safety. The material facts stated on the application shall be
95 attested by the oath of the applicants or, in the case of a
96 corporation, by the oath of the resident manager, superin-
97 tendent or official representative of the corporation to whom
98 the license may be issued. The application shall contain the
99 certificates of at least three reputable citizens of the common-

-100 wealth residing in the community in which the applicant resides
101 or transacts business or in which he proposes to establish his
102 business each of whom shall certify that he has personally
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known the applicant for at least three years, that he has read
the application and believes each of the statements made
therein to be true and that such person is honest, of good
character and not related to the person certifying by blood or
marriage.

103
104
105
106
107

B. In making an original or new application for a license as
private detective, the person making the application shall be
not- less than twenty-one years of age, of good moral character,
and must have been regularly employed as a detective doing
investigation work, a member of a United States government
investigative service or a member of the state or city or town
police department of a rank or grade higher than that of pa-
trolman for a period of not less than three years. If the ap-
plicant is a corporation or association or partnership, at least
one member must have these qualifications.

108
109
110
11l
112
113
114
115
116
117

If the application is for an original or renewal license as
private detective sought solely for the purpose of operating a
guard, patrol or watch agency, the licensing authority may
grant a license limited to this activity if the applicant has
been in the watch, guard or patrol agency business for at least
three years, is over twenty-one years of age, of good moral
character and has not been convicted of any of the crimes listed
in subsection C.

118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125

C. No such license shall be issued to any person who has
been convicted in this state or any state or territory of a
felony or of any of the following offences: -

126
127
128

1. Illegally using or possessing or carrying a pistol or other
dangerous weapon;

129
130

2. Making or possessing burglar’s instrument131
3. Buying or receiving stolen goods132
4. Unlawful entry of a building;i no100
5. Aiding escape from prison;134
6. Unlawfully possessing or distributing habit-forming drugs135
7. Soliciting any person to commit sodomy or other lewdnes:136
D. The license shall be granted for one year and shall state

therein the name under which the licensed business is to be
conducted and the address of the principal office of the busi-
ness. The license certificate shall be posted in a conspicuous
place in the office for which it was issued and it shall be un-
lawful to post such certificate or permit such certificate to be
posted upon premises other than that described in the license

137
irjB

139
140
141
142
143
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144 Any licensee failing to comply with any provisions of this sec-
-145 lion shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction may
146 be fined not more than five hundred dollars. Such failure shall
147 be sufficient cause for revocation of the license. Failure to re-
-148 new a license within six months after the expiration date of the
149 previous license shall cause forfeiture of right to renew such
150 license.
151 E. Sections twenty-two to thirty, inclusive, of this chapter
152 shall not apply to the following:
153 1. Any detective or officer attached to the Massachusetts
154 department of public safety or to the police department of
155 any city or town while engaged in the performance of his
156 official duties.
157 2. Any charitable, philanthropic or law enforcement agency,
158 duly incorporated under the laws of the commonwealth, nor
159 to any agent thereof while he is engaged in the discharge of his
160 duties as such agent; provided, the society" or organization is
161 promoted and maintained for the public good and not for
162 private profit.
163 3. Any person employed by any person, firm or corporation
164 as an investigator or detective in connection with the regular
165 and customary business of such employer and whose services
166 are not let out to another for profit or gain and only while so
167 acting for such employer.
168 4. Any regularly established credit reporting bureau or
169 agency whose business is exclusively the furnishing of informa-
nt) tion as to the business and financial standing and credit re-
-171 sponsibility of persons, firms, associations and corporations.
172 5. Investigations as to the personal habits and financial re-
-173 sponsibility of applicants for insurance or indemnity bonds;
174 provided, the businesses so exempted do not embrace other
175 activities described in section twenty-two of this act.
176 Section 25. A license may be revoked at any time by the
177 commissioner for good cause shown; provided, that due notice
178 shall have been given to the licensee to appear before the corn-
-179 missioner to show cause why the license should not be revoked.
180 (As amended by chapter 544 of the acts of 1954.) It shall
181 be unlawful for any private detective duly licensed under this
182 statute to enter, or cause any person to enter, any place of em-
-183 ployment for any purpose having to do with the organizing or
184 organization of employees in said establishment, or any pur-
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pose having to do with hours of labor, wages or salaries paid,
or conditions of employment in such establishment or its
branches or subsidiaries or related units, or to disseminate
propaganda of any sort among employees in such establish-
ment, or to be concerned with labor conditions of employees as
a group, nor shall any private detective pose as an employee in
any such establishment for any of the aforementioned purposes.
Any private detective who enters any such establishment for
any purpose other than the aforementioned purposes shall,
within twenty-four hours after making such entry, file with the
commissioner of public safety a statement in writing of the pur-
pose of such action. Violation of any provision of this section
shall subject the private detective concerned to loss of his or
its license for not less than one year, after opportunity for an
impartial healing by the commissioner of public safety, on
written complaint of any aggrieved person, or the officer of any
aggrieved labor union or association, whether incorporated or
otherwise.

ISS
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
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Section 26. For each license, the licensee, if an individual,
shall pay to the commissioner the sum of one hundred dollars
annually, and, if a partnership or corporation, the sum of two
hundred dollars annually, and shall give to the commissioner
a bond in the sum of five thousand dollars, executed by the ap-
plicant as principal and by a surety company authorized to do
business in the commonwealth as surety. The bond shall be
in such form as the commissioner may prescribe, conditioned
upon the honest conduct of the business of the licensee, and
the right of any person injured by the wilful, malicious or
wrongful act of the licensee to bring in his own name an action
on the bond; and the word “person” under this section shall
include the officer of any aggrieved labor union or association,
whether incorporated or otherwise.

203
204
205
206
207
208
209
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211
212
213
214
215
216

Section 27. A. The holder of any license certificate under
these sections may employ to assist him in his business of
private detective or private investigator as many persons as
he may deem necessary and shall at all times during such em-
ployment be legally responsible for the good conduct in the
business of each and every person so employed.

217
218
219
220
221
999

B. No holder of a license as private detective shall know-
ingly employ in connection with his business in any capacity
whatsoever any person who has been convicted of a felony or

099

224
225
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226 of any of the offences listed in section twenty-four C or any
227 person whose private detective or investigator’s license was
228 revoked.
229 C. Should the holder of a private detective license falsely
230 state or represent that a person is or has been in his employ,
231 such false statement or representation shall be sufficient to
232 cause for revocation of his license. Any person falsely stating
233 or representing that he has been a detective or employed by a
234 detective agency shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
235 conviction shall pay a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more
236 than five hundred dollars.
237 D. No person shall be hereafter employed by any licensed
238 private detective until he shall have executed and furnished to
239 such license holder a verified statement setting forth: -

240 1. His true full name, age and residence address;
241 2. His parents’ names and place of birth;
242 3. The business or occupation in which he has been engaged
243 for the three years immediately preceding the date of filing
244 his statement:
245 4. That he has not been convicted of a felony or of any
246 offence involving moral turpitude or any of the offences listed
247 in section twenty-four C. These employees’ statements are to
248 be kept on file by the licensee and furnished to the licensing
249 authority or his representatives on demand.
250 E. Any person who is or has been an employee of a licensed
251 private detective and any licensed private detective shall not
252 divulge to anyone other than to his employer or as his em-
-253 ployer shall direct, except as may be required by law, any in-
-254 formation acquired by him during such employment in respect
255 to any of the work to which he has been assigned by such em-
-256 ployer and any such employee who shall wilfully make a false
257 report to his employer in respect to any such work shall be
258 guilty of a misdemeaenor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be
*259 sentenced to pay a fine of not more than five hundred dollars
260 or to undergo imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
261 Section 28. No licensed private detective or his employee or
262 agent shall use a badge of any kind for identification purposes
263 except guards or watchmen in uniform who will wear any such
264 badge on the left breast of the uniform. Such badge will not
265 contain the word “Police” or any part of the seal of the corn-
-266 monwealth of Massachusetts or of any city or town. A li-
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267 censed private detective or his employee or agent may use an
268 identification card supplied by the licensee if such card clearly
269 shows that he is a licensed private detective or an agent for a
270 licensed private detective and bears his own signature as well
271 as that of the licensed private detective by whom he is em-
272 ployed. Penalty for use of a badge shall be a fine of not more
273 than fifty dollars.
274 Section 29. It is unlawful for the holder of a private de-
275 tective license under these sections, or for any of his employees,
276 knowingly to commit any of the following acts either within or
277 without the commonwealth of Massachusetts:
278 1. To incite, encourage or aid in the incitement or encour
279 agement of any person or persons who have become a party
280 to any strike to do unlawful acts against the person or prop
281 ertv of anyone.

282 2. To incite, stir up, create or aid in the inciting of discon-
283 tent, or dissatisfaction among the employees of any person,
284 partnership, association or corporation with the intention of
285 having them strike.
286 3. To interfere or prevent lawful and peaceful picketing dur
287 ing strikes
288 4. To interfere with, restrain or coerce employees in the exer-
289 cise of their right to form, join or assist any labor organization
290 of their own choosing.
291 5. To interfere or hinder the lawful or peaceful collective
292 bargaining between employers and employees.
293 6. To pay, offer or give any money", gratuity, consideration or
294 other thing of value, directly or indirectly, to any person for any
295 verbal or written report of the lawful activities of employees in
296 the exercise of their right to organize, form or assist any labor
297 organization and to bargain collectively through representa
298 tives of their own choosing
299 7. To advertise for, recruit, furnish or replace, or offer t
300 furnish or replace for hire or reward, within or without th
301 commonwealth of Massachusetts, any help, labor, skilled or
302 unskilled, armed guards, other than armed guards theretofore
303 regularly employed, for the protection of payrolls, property
304 or premises which are being operated in anticipation of or during
305 the course or existence of a strike
306 8. To furnish armed guards upon the highways for person
307 involved in labor dispute:
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308 9. To furnish or offer to furnish to employers or their agents,
any arms, munitions, tear gas, implements or any other
weapons.

309
310

10. To send letters or literature to employers offering to
eliminate labor unions.

311
312

11. To advise any person of the membership of an individual
in a labor organization for the purpose of preventing those so
listed or named from obtaining or retaining employment.

313
314
315

B. It is unlawful for the holders of a private detective li-
cense to furnish or perform any services otherwise legally
within the scope of a private detective business on a contingent
or percentage basis, or to make or enter into any agreement for
furnishing services of any kind by the terms or conditions of
which agreement the compensation to be paid for such services
to the holder of the license is partially or wholly contingent or
based upon a percentage of the amount of money or property
recovered or dependent in any way upon the result achieved.

316
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C. Violations of any provisions of this section shall consti-
tute a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be
punishable by a fine of not less than two hundred dollars nor
more than one thousand dollars or to imprisonment for not
less than six months nor more than one vear, or both.

325
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Section 30. Whoever violates any of the provisions of sec-
tion twenty-two to section thirty, inclusive, shall, unless another
punishment is otherwise provided, be punished by a fine of not
more than two hundred dollars.

330
331
332
333

Any pending violations of the present law are not voided by
passage of this act.

334
335
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